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Abstract

College students (N59) participated in An investigation of

computer anxiety and its relationship to math Anxiety and vocational

personality types. Oettingis Computer Anxiety Scale was used to

measure computer ;misty. The Math Anxiety Rating Scale and the

Vocational Preference Inventory were used to measure math anxiety And

vocational personality types. Descriptive correlational statistics

And ANOVA* for Holland types are discussed.
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Computer Anxiety:

RelAtionship to MAth Anxiety

And Noll And Types

Microcomputers Are becoming A pert of everyday life. Computer

use in AmericAn society hAs increased significAntly in the pAst few

yeArs. Since Approximately 1974, microcomputers hAve become less

expensive, easier to operAte, more compAct, And more feasible for

public use (Rotenberg, 1983). The widespread use of computers is

chAnging our society and may well revolutionize our world. Rotenberg

(1983) reported thAt by 1990 one out of 10 homes will have A

computer. Experts in the field have reportedly estimated thAt the

use of computers will coon be prevAlent in most AreAs of the work

force. Turkington (1982) reported thAt in the next 20 yeArs

Approximately 752 of U.S. jobs will require some type of computer

skills. These figures suggest thAt computers hAve become A permanent

pArt of the AmericAn lifestyle.

AssociAted with the rise of the computer is A pawing emphasis

on science And technicAl subjects in the elementary And secondary

school systems. A recent survey revealed that Approximately hAlf of

U.S. schools use computers in teaching (Corson, 1982). The

DepArtment of EducAtion's NAtionAl Center for educAtional StAtistics

(NOBS) recently reported thAt the use of microcomputers in public

schools tripled between fAll 1980 And spring 1982 ("Microcomputers
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become student's tool", 1982). As stated by Dr. Mary White,

psychologist of the Electronic Learning Laboratory of Teacher's

College, Columbia University, "Schooling will never be the same,

learning will never be the same, teaching will never be the sane"

(Turk' ngton, 1982, p. 1 ).

Although the number of computers in the school system is

increasing, many schools are not using computers to their capacity.

Some school systems, however, are putting the computers to use in

creative ways. For example, one school system in New York provides

microcomputers for Special Education and physically disabled

students (Turkington, 1982).

Why haven't more school systems better utilized computers in the

classroom? Although computer mamufhcturers and researchers have

promised better education with computers (Bales, 1983; Offir# 1983)

data indicate that most computers are used in remedial instruction

And basic computer literacy courses. Corson ;1982) stated that one

of the difficulties with computer-Assisted education is that it is

"Automation, not innovation" (p.1). The programs utilize new

technology with traditional teaching formats. He likened the

computer to "expensive flashcards" (p.1) used in the classroom rather

than as a tool that could help change the traditional teaching

methods of the past.

One plausible explanation for computers not being better used is

the teacher's deficits regarding computer use (Bass, Brown, b Nold,

5
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1975; Milner, 1980; Brunwelheide, 1982). Skinner (Bales, 1983) does

not Address this issue And states that the use of technology in

teaching can be threatening to individuals. People who have not

grown up with computers suffer from A "computer generation gap" in

relation to younger generations that have had computers Accessible

for most of their lives. This "generation gap" may mAke individuals

feel deficient in terms of computer competency And computer knowledge

( Turkington, 1982; Brunwelheide, 1982). These feelings may

contribute in pert to the limited utilization of computers in our

school systems.

Teacher Variables in School Computer Utilization

The literature in this Area seems to suggest several reasons for

teAcher Apprehension in utilizing computer-Assisted instruction in

the clAssroom. MAny Authors hAve suggested thAt lAck of teacher

trAining is the lArgest computer relAted problem in the educational

community (PrAtscher, 1981; Stimmel, Connor, McCAskill, & Durrett,

1981; Rogers, 1983; MACep 1983). A second vAriAble which hinders the

utilization of computers in the school system is lAck of teAcher

experience with computer relAted mAteriAls. Turkington (1982)

reported thAt in the pest several years computer compAnies hAve

significantly increased their edueAtionAl softwAre programs AvAilAble

for purchase by school systems. Turkington stated that many times

little or no reseArch goes into these programs before they reAch the

market And thAt the educational vAlue of some programs is
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questtonAble. Without Adequate training And experience in the AreA

of computerizel instruction, teAchers may hAve difficulty selecting

And properly using progrAms for their clAssroom needs.

A third vAriAble thAt may effect the use of computers in the

clAssroom is computer Anxiety on the pArt of the teacher. Turkington

(1982) stAtes "but At is not only the softwAre which worries some

educAtors And psychologists, but the wAy teAchers themselves view the

micros the lAst thing we wAnt them to do is tAke this And turn it

into something mAnifestly dull" (p.30). ReseArch suggests thAt many

teAchers hAve negAtive feelings About computers And computer Assisted

instruction in the clAssroom (Stimmel et Al., 1981; Brumwelheide,

1982; Offir, 1983; Winer, StrAuss, Lutzer, Anderson, 4 RonshAusen,

1983). Although negAtive feelings About computer use hAve been

reported in the literAture, few investigAtions have Attempted to

identify the source of these feelings. Since the Area of computer

science hAs little reseArch in this Arm it may be helpful to drAw

upon models from relAted fields. One field thAt may yield useful

AnAlogies is mAthemAtics, specificAlly the concept of mAth Anxiety.

It hAs been hypothesized thAt mAth Anxiety may hinder An individuAl's

Ability to manipulAte numbers And solve problems in AcAdemic RS well

AS everydAy life (tichAreson 4 Suinn, 1972). This Anxiety mAy

negAtively Affect the person's Attitudes And Amount of time spent in

math relAted RCLIVILISS. It is hypothesized thAt Anxiety mAy also

Affect individuAls working in the field of computers. This concept
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of computer Anxiety any be related to negative Attitudes towards

computers And mAy reduce time individuals spend in computer related

Activities.

Winer et Al. (1983) have offered A hypothesis why teachers may

experience difficulty in the Arens of mathematics And computer

lit erAcy. Winer et Al. hypothesized that elementary education

teachers' personnlity codes, According to Holland's categories, Are

incongruent with those required for mathematics And computer related

fields. This incongruence increAses the likelihood of A great

dislike of these fields And difficulty learning in these AreAs.

These IndividuAls, theoreti4Ally, would be dissatisfied la A teAching

situation requiring computer related skills. The Authors suggested

that According to the Holland theory, individuals whose personalities

Are incongruent with their environment have A greAter probability of

seeking Alternative vocations where they may find more congruence in

their occupational choice. Thus the problem of finding

computer - literate teachers would become chronic AS those teachers who

like computers leAve the clAssroom for more computer-oriented

environments such AS business And AS those teachers who dislike

computers leAve the computerized clAssroom.

Review' of the LiterAtureRelAted to Computer Anxietl

A review of the computer Anxiety literature reveAls little

information on the subject of computer Anxiety. A literature review

Article by Brunvelheide (1982) WAS written to summArize recent

8
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articles dealing vith teAcher competency with microcomputers in the

clAssroom. Dr. Brunwelheide reported that the majority of Articles

published deal with the concept of computer literacy in the

clAssroom. In her review of sixteen Articles, the concept of

Attitudes towArd computers or computer anxiety WAS not Addressed.

This indicates that Although there is scholarly interest in how

teachers Are adjusting to the use of computers in the clAssroom,

there is little emphasis on subjective views and Attitudes

surrounding these issues.

Offir published An Article in 1983 thAt emphasized thAt

teachers' opinions towArd computers in the classroom setting may be

discrepant from their willingness to ActuAlly use computers in their

awn clAssroom. The goAl of Offir's study WAS to Analyze the

Attitudes on instructors in A college physiology course towArds the

use of computers to Aid in clAssroom instruction. DAtA were gAthered

by observation, formal And informal interviews, and questionnaires.

In interviews with professors "all...showed A positive Attitude

towArd using the computer in the process of teaching physiology"

(p.26). After these interviews were conducted, computer progrAws

were written for the physiology clAsses according to the professor's

comments And each professor hAd An opportunity to Alter the program

After it WAS developed to better fit the goals of the clAss.

Although All of the professors hAd indicated positive attitudes of

computers in the clAssroom, none of the professors chose to use the

9
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computer programs in their courses.

Offir's study shows the discrepancy between teachers' ideas on

computer use in a classroom vs. computer use in their classroom.

Although Offir did not speculate as to the reasons behind this

discrepancy, he hypothesized that this discrepancy can influence how

computers are utilized as well as the student's attitudes toward

computers in the classroom.

A study by Stidmel et al. (1981) addressed more directly

teacher's negative attitudes toward computers and the computer's

relation to the fields of mathematics and science. The goal of their

study was to analyze affective attitudes of teachers toward

computers, computer-aided instruction, and the fields and teaching of

mathematics and science. A semantic differential was given to the

teachers. They were asked to rate each of the variables according to

the 25 bipolar adjectives on the semantic differential scale. Factor

analysis was then computed on each variable to determine its

principle loadings. The results indicated strong negative affect for

all of the variables, primarily computers, computer aided

Instruction, mathematics, and teaching mathematics. Stimmel et al.

concluded that more positive aspects should be presented to student

teachers when they are learning how to utilize computers for

classroom use.

A study by Ronshausen, Winer, Lutzer, Walling, Anderson, and

Strauss (unpublished manuscript) attempted to directly measure

10
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computer anxiety and math anxiety. The authors developed A course At

Texas Tech University for elementary education majors specializing in

mathematics education. The goals of the course were to increase

student's mathematics skills and to develop computer literacy as well

as decrease math anxiety. An is -house questionnaire was developed to

measure computer anxiety. Students were administered these

questionnaires prior to the beginning of the course and after

completion of the course. Factor analysis was also completed on the

computer anxiety questionnaire.

Factor analysis revealed three factor loadings for the

computer anxiety questionnairs Positive Effect of Computers on

People (Factor I), Negative Effects of Computers on People (Factor

II), and Negative Effects of Computers on Society (Factor In).

Results revealed low anxiety for Factor I whereas there was some

anxiety reported on Factors II and III. Students showed

statistically significant decreases in computer anxiety, pretest to

posttest, on Factor II (Negative Effects of Computers on People).

These changes primarily occurred in A group which had significantly

less mathematics background than the other groups.

(letting (1983) has developed a scale specifically designed to

measure computer anxiety, the Computer Anxiety Scale (COMPAS)

COMPAS consists of 48 items (10 items for the short form). These

items describe situations in which a person would be interacting with

A co,,uter Subjects are asked to rate their subjective feelings of

11
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anxiety on A Likert -type scale consisting of five choices (strong

positive feelings on one extreme amd strong negative feelings on the

other). The COMPA3 items are divided into seven subscAles (hand

calculator, trust, general attitude, data entry, word processing,

business operatioms, and computer science). These subscalea can be

evaluated to obtain A better understanding cf an individual's arms

of anxiety when dealing with computers. Scores on the COMPAS can be

interpreted in relation to the Likert-type ratings since mean values

can be obtained for the scale. These ratings can be compared within

each scale for an individual. Oetting also has provided a normative

table based on a college population (H482) on which to evaluate

scores. Oetting reported that for the COMPAS he has found no

significant differences with respect to gender. Because of this,

normative data are pooled according to sex. Oetting also

investigated the relationship between computer anxiety and math

Anxiety. Having given the COMPAS and A Suinn Math Anxiety Rating

Scale (MARS) ( Suinn, 1972) to 279 college sophomores, he reported

correlation of .40 between the two instruments. He concluded that

even though computer and math anxiety seem to be related, the CONFAB

is not measuring math anxiety.

CritiQue of Studies on Computer Anxiety

Findings from previous studies suggest basic controlled research

is needed in the area of computer anxiety. Although much has been

published in the area of computer use and computer literacy, few

12
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studies have directly dealt iith the concept of computer anxiay.

Stimmel et al. (1981) reported negative affect towards computers AS

well AS Anecdotal evidence that suggests ta4chers may have Anxiety

About computers; however, the concept of computer anxiety is never

Addressed. Mir (1983) reports A discrepancy between teacher's

thoughts and ACtiOnS in computer use in the classroom but does not

relate this with An Affective process.

A second methodological problem is that there are no consistent

measures reported in the literature to measure computer anxiety.

Stimmel er al. (1981) used a semantic differential scale to measure

attitudes while others have used their own questionnaires to measure

attitudes towards computers (Reece & Gable, 1982; Ronshausen et Al.,

unpublished manuscript). Because of this problem, a clear definition

of computer anxiety has not been Achieved, And it has been difficult

to generalize results AMISS s.adies.

Another difficulty with present research on computer anxiety is

that other personal variables have not been taken into Account. It

is hypothesized that not all individuals have the SASS level of

computer Anxiety and that these differences may be related to

identifiable variables. There is A need to know which sections of

the population or what type of individuals will be more likely to

experience computer Anxiety. This question has not been addressed in

the literature.

Lastly, it seems that the relationship between math anxiety and

13
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computer anxiety should be investigated further. Researchers have

reported that there is 4 relationship between these variables

(Stimmel et Al., 1981; Winer et al., 1983). Oetting (1983) currently

is the only researcher who has reported a correlation coefficient

indicating the strewth of the relationship between the concepts

(r.40)0 There is A literature investigating math Anxiety And

treatments to help decrease math Anxiety. If there is A relationship

between the two concepts, researchers in the field of computer

Anxiety may be able to build on existing literature in the Area of

mALh Anxiety to help Answer fundamental questions. At the present

time, the strength of this relationship is unclear.

Rationale And Hypotheses for the Current Study

This study measured computer Anxiety in A college population And

determined its relationship to personality types And math anxiety.

Several questions were Asked for each of these three Areas. Because

of the small Amount of prior research in this Are*, few formal

hypotheses were formulated. Much of the study was descriptive with

respect to these variables in hopes of better understanding the

concept of computer Anxiety.

The first Area, computer anxiety, WAS Assessed by the COMPAS And

Rorshausen et Al.'s scale "A Questionnaire About Computers" (QAC).

The 'Dotting Computer Anxiety Scale (COMPAS) was used since this

instrument has been shown to have 114A4 internal consistency

(Alrha...88 -.93), and face And content validity. This instrument has

14
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Also been normed on A college populAticn which Allows for comparisons

to individuAls outside of this study. SimilArly, that the QAC has

been used previously on college populations Allows us to compare

prior results to our population And to the COMPAS.

Three basic questions ware Asked with regards to computer

Anxiety. Question one deP11 with normAtive data on the COMPAS And

QAC. The study's results were AnAlyzed to determine if Cie

parameters correspond to the prior results of the QAC And Oetting's

normAtive sample. Because no other studies using the COMPAS or QAC

were found in the literature, there were no formAl hypotheses

regArding the likelihood of these pArAmeters corresponding to the

norms. Another question Asked was if there is A gender difference in

computer Anxiety. Oetting reports no significAnt difference;

however, no other study could be found to prove or disprove this

hypothesis. Because of this lack of reseArch, no formAl hypothesis

WAS posed concerning gender differences. The subscAles of the COMPAS

were Also Analyzed to determine if certain Aspects of computer use

generAte more Anxiety than others. Again, no pertinent reseArch

could be found so no hypotheses were posed regArding subscAle

results.

A second AreA of reseArch is the relationship between computer

Anxiety And mAth Anxiety. Suinn's MAth Anxiety Rating Scale (MARS)

WAS the instrument used to yield the mAth Anxiety score. Of severAl

instruments in print to Assess with Anxiety, the MARS has been shown

15
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to have the greatest amount of psychometeic reliability And validity

(Richardson & Woolfolk, 1980; Dew, Galassi, & Galassi, 1983). In

this study, MARS scores were compared according to gender to

determine if there were significant differences. Because of the

discrepancy in the literature, no hypothesis was posed regarding

gender differences. Another question is the relationship between

math anxiety and computer anxiety. Correlation coefficients were

obtained for the sample population as a whole. It was hypothesized

that a moderate relationship exists between the two anxiety

variables.

Another area of interest is how computer anxiety is related to

personality types. The classification of participants for this phase

of the investigation was based on the personality theory of John

Holland (1973). This system of cIA-sificationwAs utilized for

several reasons. Holland's theory is based on An assumption of

normal rather than Abnormal behavior. Holland's theory is associated

with vocational aspects of personality and is also associated with

several well normed assessment batteries. The Vocational Preference

Inventory (VPI) (Holland, 1978) was used to classify individuals

According to personality types. COMPAS scores were compared between

Holland types to determine if there were significant differences

between personality types. It was hypothesized that individuals with

Investigative and Conventional VPI codes would report less computer

Anxiety than would individuals of other codes. These personality

16
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types Are the ones most often Associated with computer-related

cccupAt ions in listing. of occupations by HollAnd type.

METHOD

Sub ects

Subjects for this study were 59 undergraduate students enrolled

in An Introductory Psychology class At Togas Tech University. This

population rAther than education majors Ar teachers was chosen for

several reasons: 1) this initial study is primarily descriptive And

will be more useful if A more generAlized population is meAsured, 2)

then Are normAtive data for the instruments to be used bAsed on

generAl college populations, 3) there is A decreeeed likelihood of

obtaining All HollAnd types from A more constricted sample.

SeverAl demogrAphic variables were obtAined from this simple.

They include the following: Age, sax, tACes, major And minor

subjects, number of mathemRtics courses and associAted grAde point

AverAge, number of computer courses And associAted grAde point

AverAge, Amount of ACCOSS to computers, And amount of computer

experience. These results Are summarized in TAble 1.

Insert TAble 1 About here

MeAsures

your meAsures were used in this study. Oetting's Computer

Anxiety S CA1 e (COMPAS ) was one instrument used. As presented

17
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previously, this is a 48 item Likert-type scale. A global score as

well as seven subscale scores can be obtained from this scale. High

scores represent high anxiety about computer related issues.

Internal consistency for the COMPAS is .88-.93 as measured by

Cronbach's alpha coefficient.

"A Questionnaie about Computers" (QAC) was the other computer

anxiety instrument used in this study. This instrument yields three

scores corresponding to Factor I, Factor II, and Factor III. On

Factor I (Positive effects of computers on people) a high score

indicates high anxiety. Because of the wording of the items, the

interpretation of scores on Factors II and III are opposite. Low

scores on Factor II (negative effects of computers on people) and

Factor III (negative effects of computers on society) indicate high

anxiety. This questionnarie has a split half reliability of .70.

The Math Anxiety Rating Scale (MARS) is a 98 item self rating

scale used to measure math anxiety. Test-retest reliability after

two weeks was .78 for this instrument. High MARS scores correspond

to higher reported math anxiety.

The Vocational Preference Inventory (VPI) was given to the

students to determine their Holland type. Profiles (scale scores) of

the six Holland types were utilised. Students were also classified

into so-called "pure" types according to their highest score on the

VP1. Retest reliabilities for this instrument range from .54 to .80

for a three month interval.

18
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Procedure

Individuals were given the opportunity to participate in this

study in conjunction with their class requirements. Although extra

points were given to individuals, participation was voluntary.

Students were asked to complete the demographic data sheet and the

four instruments described above. DAtA collection was completed in

one session for all individuals. Approximately 80 individuals were

administered the test Waterton. The investigators attempted to

obtain five male and five female students for each of the six Holland

types. For Holland types that had more than five students of A given

gender, five were randomly selected from the subgroup. All but one

Holland subgroup (Social male) in the final sample contained five

individuals per cell. Data analysis WAS completed on this final

sample of 59 students.

RESULTS

DAtA from the demographic sheet and the four questionnaires were

used to evaluate the hypotheses posed for this study. Demographic

data revealed that on the average this sample had limited access to

computers and only A minimal amount of computer experience. The

majority of students had not taken a computer science course in

college. 7or the 12 students who had taken computer courses, the

average grade was 2.70 on A 4-point scale. Forty-two of the subjects

reported they had taken mathematics courses (mean number of courses

was 1.5). The average grade for mathematics course was 2.5. The

19
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mete for the number of computer And ninth courses tnken were 0-2 And

0-6 respectively. Other demographic dAtA Are presented in TAble 1.

The first set of hypotheses deAlt with computer Anxiety. Since

the COMPAS is A relntively new instrument, this group's COMPAS

pArnmeters were Analyzed to determine if they corresponded to

Oetting's normative group. All of our COMPAS mean results were

higher than the norentive group's scores. The globAl COMPAS score

WAS 109 (s.d.036.0) which is in the 72nd percentile compared to the

normative group. Four of the seven subscAles (generAl Attitude, word

processing, business operations, And computer science) were within

the normAl rAnge of the normative group yet slightly Above AverAge.

The remaining subscAles (hAnd cAlculAtors, trust of computers, dAtA

entry) were Above AverAge indicAting a mild degree of Anxiety. None

of the scAles reveAled A modernte or high degree of computer Anxiety.

Since Oetting did not report stAndArd deviations for his normAtive

groups, it is impossible to compnre this Aspect of the COMPAS.

SubscAle stAndArd devintions from this group rnnge from 3.58 (generAl

Attitude) to 10.20 (trust of computers).

Oetting Also presented A correlntion matrix for the seven

subscAles. He reported thAt these correlntions Are All positive

indicnting A common trAit underlying these subscAles. He Also

reported thAt the lAst five scnles Are substAntiAlly correlnted

suggesting they cnn be combined to yield A globAl computer Anxiety

score. The present snaple's correlntion matirix yielded two negAtive

2o
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correlAtions. Fifteen of the 21 intercorrelAtions reAch statisticAl

significAnce. Matrices Are summarized in !Able 2.

Insert Table 2 About here

The results of the QAC were consistent with those of the COMPAS

in thAt both suggested mild degrees of computer Anxiety. FActor

scores for the original QAC study revealed somewhat low computer

Anxiety scores. Results for FActor I in this study yielded A

modarAte Amount of Anxiety regArding the positive effects of

computers on people. A mild degree of Anxiety WAS reported for

ntgAtive effects of computers on people (FActor II) And society

(FActor III). An intercorrelAtion wafts reveAls Factor I is

significAntly correlated in the Appropriate direction with FActors II

And III. FActors I And II Are also significAntly correlated with the

COMPAS (see !Able 2).

Another hypothesis relAted to computer Anxiety WAS gender

differences on the COMPAS. Oetting reported no significAnt

differences between males And females in his sAmple. A t test on

this study's dAtA supports Oetting's findings. No significAnt gender

differences were found for the globAl score or seven subscAle scores

of the COMPAS.

This study Also investigAted math Anxiety And the relAtionship

of math Anxiety And computer Anxiety. The mean score for the MARS

21
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WAS 208. This result is below the normative group's Average (215)

indicating n slightly lower Amount of math Anxiety. Wen compAring

menn results by gender, however, this sample obtained higher computer

scores AS compared to gender norms. Females in this study obtained n

mean score of 232, AM males obtained A mean score of 184. Norms for

females And males are 193 And 158 respectively. A t -test revealed A

significant difference in MARS scores for males And females (t -3.46,

p<.001). Some past studies on math Anxiety have found no gender

differences while others have found significant differences between

males And females. Because of these inconsistent results, no

hypothesis WAS posed concerning gender differences on the MARS.

Oetting's research revealed n moderate relAtionthip between the

COMPAS and the MARS (r ".40). DAtA from the present study were

consistent with Oetting's findings. Correlation AnAlysis for the

COMPAS and MARS yielded A PeArson r of .39. This suggests A moderate

relationship between these two instruments.

The final Area this study examined WAS computer Anxiety AS

related to the Holland types AS mesured by the VPI. Preliminary data

Analysis revealed that this sample's overall VPI norms were

consistent with national norms. Simple t -tests were performed on

eAch group of "pure" Holland type to check for gender differences.

There WAS A significant difference between males And females

classified AS SociAl types (t -2.35, p<.02). Results show that on the

Average females in this cAtAgory scored significantly higher on this

22



Realistic, Social, and Artistic Holland types. For the Realistic

Correlational data revealed significant results consistently for the

Significant correlations were found for math anxiety (r0.34, pf.01),

scale than males. There were no significant differences on the other

five scales.

between the Holland types and remaining variables was computed.

individual, correlates included more mathematical courses

the computer science subscale of the COMPAS (r0-.35, p<.01), and a

positive correlation with age (r -.46, pf.001). The Artistic type

courses taken (r0-.213, pf.05), and computer grade point average

Factor III (r-.27, pf.05), and general attitude toward computers

(m25,pf.06), more computer courses (m3S,pf.01), less anxiety on

revealed significant negative correlates with the number of math

and computer classes while Artistic and Social types report more

(r..-.26,pf.05). Likewise, the Social type also obtained correlations

indicating difficulties with computer and math related areas.

supported the correlation results reported above. It was

(m36, p<.01). Artistic and Social types both obtained significant

pf.O5 and -.27, pf.01) respectively. These results reveal

that Realistic types have a tendancy to be more involved with math

negative attitudes towards computers and math.

negative correlations with the number of computer courses taken

As with the other data in this study, a correlation matrix

Analysis of significant differences between Holland types
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hypothesized that there would be significant differences between

Holland types with Investigative and Conventional individuals

displaying the least amount of computer Anxiety. An ANOVA revealed

significant differences in COMPAS scores obtained by the groups

(F=2.34, p<.05). Artistic and Social types reported a significantly

higher amount of computer Anxiety as compared to the remaining four

groups. Significant differences were not found among the other four

groups. Means scores for each Holland type are presented in Table 3.

Insert Table 3 About here

DISCUSSION

There are some variables that limit the generatizability of this

study. One variable is the population studied. One cannot assume

that results for college undergraduates will be the same for teachers

in the school system. Norms need to be established for more

reference groups so this type of direct investigation can occur.

Another variable is the subgroup of Realistic Holland types obtained

in this study. By definition Realistic types are practical,

mechanically oriented, and have low interest in arts and people

oriented jobs. Occupations in this category include mechanics,

forest rangers, mechanical engineers, And the like. Since this was a

college population, the range of Realistic interests was greatly

constricted. Of the 10 Realistic students, 4 were engineering majors
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And one each majored in Architecture, business, music educAtion, A ed

phArmAcy. Three were undecided. This group of students may be more

representative of the college Realistic type thAn the Realistic type

in generAl.

Another issue is the relAtively mild degree of computer Anxiety

reported for this ample. This is the second study At T eXAS Tech

University to report low/mtld computer Anxiety. Further

investigations Are needed to determine if these results Are

consistent for populAtions with more siiere reported computer

Anxiety. Another relAted question is how prevAlent is computer

Anxiety in the populAtion? Is it limited to certAin subgroups In our

society or is it A more pervAsive phenomenon? Our study suggests

that college students As A whole do not experience A great deal of

computer Anxiety. More Anxiety is reported Among subgroups thAt Are

typified AS being more creative, expressive, And unconventional.

Computers may limit the creativity of this type of individuAl. VPI

types other thAn SociAl did not significantly differ in their Amount

of computer Anxiety. It may be thAt individuals Are beginning to view

computers AS tools (like Adding machines) rAther thAn AS objects used

to help generAte scientific information. As computers become more

user friendly there may be A decrease in computer Anxiety.

This study Also shows that more cross vAlidAtion of existing

scAles needs to be completed. The norms for our sAmple were similAr

to norms on the COMPAS, QAC, And MARS but were not equivAlent. If
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computers Are not phenonenA that generate high Amounts of Anxioty,

the instruments need to be refined to better measure smaller

differences. More research Also needs to be done wtthin subscAles of

these tests. In our study the COMPAS WAS highly correlAted to FActor

I of the QAC. Does this mean there Are different subtypes of

computer Anxiety our instruments Are not differentiAting? If there

Are sepArAte fActors or subtypes of computer Anxiety, reseArchers

need to be Able to revise their instruments so they Are AdequAtely

measuring these different subtypes.

The results of this study suggest that there is some vAlidity to

clAssifying people by RollAnd types to determine levels of computer

Anxiety. Most HollAnd types, however, did not significAntly differ

in their level of computer Anxiety. Further research is needed to

determine which high points or profil... clusters Are most useful in

predicting computer Anxiety La individuAls.

Students in this study did show different levels of computer

Anxiety AS measured by MollAnd types. Research hits shown thAt there

Are different correlAtes for each of the six personality types.

These correlAtes may influence the individuAl's perceptions of

computers, hence, their level of computer Anxiety may be better

understood by more investigAtion of these relAted vAriAbles.

Implications for intervention may be better understood Also AS this

type of dAtA is utilized.

The computer Anxiety scales And the MARS suggest there is A
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relationship between these two variables. Math Anxiety he been more

thoroughly researched and techniques have been devised to help

decrease math Anxiety in individuals. This sow b All Adequate model

from which to begin to generAte similAr techniques to help decrease

computer rnxiety. As other related variAbles Are found, A sore

comprehensive picture of computer Anxiety And means of treatment CA 4

be deterrat nel.
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TAble 1

DemogrAphic And EummAry DAtA

VAriAble Mann StAndArd deviAtion

Age 19.80 1.81

Number of math courses 1.56 1.28

MA th GPA 2.53 .88

Number of computer courses .29 .56

Computer GPA 2.70 .91

MARS 208.00 57.46

FActor I QAC 13.08 9.61

FActor II QAC 16.72 3.11

FActor III QAC 10.87 2.4 3

COMPAS 109.77 36.00

COMPAS SubscAles:

RAW CAlculAtor 6.41 5.16

Trust 9.03 10.20

GenerAl Attitude 8.08 3.58

DAtA Entry 10.01 3.70

Word Processing 9.34 4.48

Business OperAtioms 9.72 4.40

Computer Science 13.67 4.23
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Table 2

intercorreintion Matrices for Computer QUOStiOROAltd8

RC

T

GA

DB

WP

BO

COMPAS Subscales

RC T GA

.88** .08

-.06

DE

.53**

.51**

.41**

WP

.68**

.71**

.27**

.65**

BO

.68**

.69**

.27**

.67**

.80**

CS

.003

-.05

.60*

.23

.20

.43**

*p<.05

**p<.01

COMPAS (global} and QAC

Factor I

FACtOf II

Factor III

II

-.32

III

.49**

.19

COMAS

.70**

-.41**

.25

*p<.05
**p<.01
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Table 3

Mean COMPAS Scores for Holland Types

Variable Mean

Realistic 91.40

Investigative 107.30

Artistic 132.50

Social 130.50

E nterprising 99.40

Conventional 101.70

Total Sample 109.77
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